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Commercial Kids
Kraft, America's largest food company, announced plans in

January to scale back advertising to children ages 6 - 11. The
announcement came on the same day federal nutrition
guidelines were released, calling for the consumption of more
fresh fruits and vesetables.

he announcement comes as European countries consider placing
restrictions on the advertising of junk food to children. Although the

United States currently leads the world when it comes to childhood obesity,
other industrialized nations are not far behind. One in four European children
are now overweight, and for Italy and Greece, the numbers are one in three.
At the rate things are now going in Britain, more than 50% of the children are
predicted to be obese by the year 2020.

Between 2002 and 2003 the top 10 food advertisers in Europe
increased their budgets by nearly 38%;o.

The new European Union Commissioner for Health and Consumer
Protection, Markos Kyprianou, sent shock waves through the junk food
industry. Unless these manufacturers reform their relentless advertising to
children, the European Union will pass legislation to rein it in. In the U.S.,
where obesity has doubled in the past 20 years, the newly formed industry
group Alliance for American Advertising, objected strenuously. Similarly, the
Society of British Advertisers issued an angry response, catling the proposals

Dilferent country,
different rules

Children in Australia see an
average of 12 food advertisements
an hour. more than youngsters in
any other nation, including Britain
and the US. Ninety-nine percent
of the TV food ads they see on
childrens' shows are for junk food.

A study published in the
Medical Journal of Australia
showed in the ten years between
1985 and 1995 the number of
overweight children in that country
increased 30O%, ro nearly one
child in thee. If this continues,
Australia will be second only to the
United States in childhood obesitv
rates bv the vear 2025.

Unlike the European Union, the
Australian authorities are not
convinced that excessive adver-
tising of junk food and climbing
obesity rates are linked. A spokes-
man from the Health Ministry said
it was "not a priority," and the
country's Prime Minister labeled
the efforts to legislate a curb on
junk food ads as a "nanny" state.

Continued on page 2
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Kraft responds

A spokesman for Kraft told the press "We're working on ways to
encourage both adults and children to eat wisely by selecting more nuhitious,
balanced dies. "

Kraft's proposal to encourage a more nutritious diet includes labeling foods
with a "sensible solutions" designation for those that are lower in calories, fat,
or sugar and higher in fiber, or contain added minerals like calcium. They do
not plan to reduce their $1 billion advertising budget, but rather shift a portion
of it to the "healthier" foods.

Continued on page 2
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What is a food manufacturer's
definition of healthy? Two products
Kraft plans to promote are their
Sugar-Free Kool-Aid and Crystal
LighL. So, in addition to consuming
synthetic dyes and flavorings,
children will now be subjected to
even greater amounts of synthetic
sweet€ners. Aspaname. tle major
sweetener used in sugar-free foods,
has been linked with a huge assort-
ment of health problems and has
been found to adversely affect
behavior and learning. Last year the
Feingold Association added aspar-
tame to its list of additives that are
excluded on the Feingold Program.
(Information on how aspartame can
damage tle brain and nervous
system is described in the book
Excitotoxins, the Taste That Kills. bv
Dr. Russell Blaylock.)

Sawy consumers have learned
that when a mainstream food com-
pany removes sugar or fat or other
major ingredient, they generally add
back far less desirable ingrediens.
These are the types of foods the
advertisers will be promoting, while
they instruct our children about good
nutrition. Scary.

Kraft has said that they will
promote their Oscar Mayer I-unch-
ables Chicken Dunks Fun Pak as a
healthier option. (It is not clear if
they consider the technicolor candy
in the packaged rneal to also be
healthier.)

Climbing on board
Otler food giants are planning ro

join the trend. Hershey's will add
some calcium to their (artificially
flavored) chocolate syrup.

General Mills will increase the
whole grains in cereals such as Trix
and Cocoa Puffs.

Pillsbury will offer a sugar-free
chocolate chip cookie dough, but
will charge more for it than they
charge for the original product.

How industries fight back
One of the things Americans hold dear is the right to choose

how to live, and that means having the right to make urwise
choices as well as wise ones.

por decades the tobacco industry used this argument to defend the
I practice of smoking - while they were conducring vigorous campaigns

to encourage children to smoke, and lying about the damaging effects caused
by their products. Tobacco money funded public relations agencies and the
agencies appealed to our love of liberty to benefit their clients. It has
become a finely-honed craft. Phony consumer organizations are created as
needed, media attention is obtained, money is spent, and pressure is exerted
on selecled politicians who are in key posts.

Perhaps the dean of this dubious group is a man by the name of Richard
Berman who runs the Center for Consumer Freedom. This nonprofit
organization tells consumers dlat they have tlre right to choose what they
want to eat, flee of "food cops," "meddling bureaucrats," and ..people who
think they know what's best for you." According to the Campaign for a
Commercial-Free Childhood, Berman splits his time between his nonprofit
organization and Berman & Co., a Washington DC lobbying agency.
Interestingly, the Center for Consumer Freedom writes big checks payable to
Berman & Co. for their services. In 2002 this amounted to more than $l
million.

"Berman, the Defender of Consumers, runs a nonprofit that collects
donations from industries served by Berman the Corporate Lobbyist - and
also pays lucrative fees to Berman the Corporate Lobbyist for his services.',

[Source: www.commericalexploitation.org]

Kraft's advertising budget
(for one year)

Oreos $e14 million
Lunchables $24.3 million
Kool-Aid $20.3 million
Chips Ahoy $ 13.3 mitlion

Dificrent country, from page I

"The Government's position is
based on ideology which is backed
by huge amounts of lobbying from
food, advertising and TV indus-
tries," according to Professor Boyd
Swinbum of Australia's Deakin
University's Centre of Physical
Activity and Nu$ition Research.

The Australian Association of
National Advertisers believes that
advertising is not a contributory
factor to obesity. The organization's
board members include represen-
tatives from Nestle, Coca-Cola and
Kraft. Kraft has no plans to
intoduce its restricted advertisins
policies in Australia.

Conference in Washington, I)C
March 1 I - 13 2005, The Campaign For A Commercial-Free Childhood

will host "Consuming Kids: How Marketing Undermines Children's Health,
Values & Behavior" at Howard University.

See: www.commercialfreechildhood.ors
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Adderall taken off shelves in Canada
ealth Canada, the regulating agency in that country, has suspended
sales of the drug Adderall until further notice. The action was in

response to reports of 20 cases of sudden death in the U.S. in individuals
taking the drug. Twelve of them were children; they took it for as lifile as
one day and as long as 8 years. Adderall has also been implicated in a
dozen strokes, some occurring in children. In each of these cases, it was
determined that the drug had been taken as prescribed. (Note: Doctors
caution patients not to suddenly stop taking Adderall.)

In August the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) added a warning
to the Adderall label, cautioning that patients with heart defects were at an
increased risk of sudden death, but the agency has no plans to suspend the
sales of the drug. Health Canada has called upon manufacturers of similar
drugs to conduct a thorough review of their safety data.

About 1 million people in the U.S. take Adderall and 11,000 in Canada.
The British manufacturer, Shire Pharmaceuticals, saw its stock drop over
10% on news of the Canadian action.

Drugs used to treat ADHD fall into three categories:
r amphetamines, such as Adderall and Dexedrine
. stimulants such as futalin and Concerta
. the non-stimulant Strattera.

Over a five year period seven deaths have been attributed to Ritalin use,
and Strattera has been linked with serious liver damage in a small number of
patlents.

The FDA, still reeling ftom criticism of its handling of drugs such as
Vioxx, has been accused of afiempting to talk Health Canada out of
suspending Adderall. Iowa Senator Charles Grassley alleges that whistle-
blowers inside the FDA repofi the agency asked tlte Canadians not to
suspend Adderall beeause they feared another drug safety crisis.

ADHD Seminars
Dr. John Taylor's popular seminars

will be held in New York City, then in
Newark, Wilmington and Dover Dela-
ware, and Eugene, Oregon in March. In
April Dr. Taylor will be in various cities
in Hawaii. Plan to learn a lot at the
seminar, and have fun at the same time.

See add-plus.com for details.

Diaz oaminobenzene
Looking for another reason to stay away ftom sy'tthetic dyes? The U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services National Toxicology Program has
issued its (Lth Report on Carcinogens. They write that the chemical
diazoaminobenzene (abbreviated as DAAB) is "reasonably anticipated to be a
human carcinogen. "

When it is ingested DAAB is metabolized to benzene, known to cause
cancer and genetic d,rmage. DAAB is found as a contaminant in three dyes:
FD&C Yellow #5 and Yellow #6 and D&C Red No. 33. The yellow dyes
are found in food, drugs and cosmetics; Red 33 is not allowed in foods but is
used in drugs and cosmetics.

Chewable Methylphenidate
Alliant Pharmaceuticals is recall-

ing all 2.5 mg,5 mg and 10 mg
dosage strengtls of their Methyl-
phenidate HCI Chewable Tablets.
Some tablets may contain too much
or too little of tlrc active ingredient,
which the company says could pose
a serious health risk for some
patients.

Kiddie Tobacco
The Campaign for a Commercial-

Free Childhood (CCFC) has taken
on another challenge: alerting the
public to the dangers of flavored
cigarettes which they believe are
targsted to children.

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
offers flavors like Midnight Beny,
Dark Mints, and Twista Lime, in
colorful packages. Tobacco compan-
ies say that candy-flavored cigarettes
are designed for adults who are
already smokers, but critics say
children are the targets, in violation
of the 1998 legal setilement agreed
to by Big Tobacco. One teenager
had an interesting appraisal:
"They're flavored. Obviously
they're going to attract little kids,
because adults, if they're already
addicted to it, they're not going to
care what it tastes like."

CCFC writes, "l,egislation to ban
flavored cigarettes nationwide has
failed, but a bill filed in Mass-
achusetts would make it the first
state to take candy-flavored cigar-
ettes off the shelves. " The bill is
sponsored by state Representative
Peter Koutoujian.

Although tobacco companies have
long added various flavoring chemi-
cals. his bill would ban flavorings
such as strawberry, grape, pine-
apple, cinnamon, cocoa, cherry and
chocolate.
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A breakfast discard that can help keep you healthy
The excess use of antibiotics has reduced their effectiveness. Viruses, bacteria and yeast

quickly develop more potent forms which resist synthetic drugs, but can be controlled by
natural substances. One of these is grapefruit seed extract.

fhe seeds and pulp of grapefouit are loaded with beneficial substances which can help to neutralize many of the
I processes that damage our health; this makes it effective in an astonishing variety of uses, both internally and

on the skin (but never use it at full strength). Unlike synthetic antibiotics, germs do not build up a resistance to it,
and it won't harm the beneficial bacteria in our svstem.

Grapefruit seed extract (GSE) is very well tolerated when used with care, but because it is verv acidic. it
should never be used undiluted and should not be used near the eyes.

Uses for GSE include:
o preservative in cosmetic

products
. mold inhibitor firr grains
o fruit and vegetable wash to

remove pesticides
. general household cleaning

It has been used to treat:
. sore throat
. ear infections
. wans
. urinary tract infections
. colds
. parasites
. nerpes
o dandruff
. acne
. Elsnes
. poison ivy and oak
. cold sores
o plaque and periodontal disease
r fungus infections
o dianhea
e candida
rf lu
. cuts
. diaper rash
. food poisoning
. athlete's foot
. canker sores

Grapefruit seed extract is believed
to be an effective treafinent for
neutralizing free radicals in the
body, which are responsible for
many damaging effects. Some prac-
titioners use it to strengthen a fragile
immune system.

It can be used as a disinfectant in
place of chlorine bleach, but unlike
chlorine bleach GSE is far more
effective and has no down side.
Hospitals add it to the rinse water to
disinfect linens and add it in
carpeting shampoos. It will also
keep countertops and cufting boards
clean.

Pet owners use it to remove
bactfria from raw meats and
seafood.

A few drops of GSE can be
added to each gallon of water in a
humidifier to prevent the growth of
algae. In the summer it will help
clean fungus and mildew off of
swimming pools, aad it's an
effective alternative to pool chem-
icals.

Ten drops of a GSE solution can
be added to each gallon of drinking
water, neutral izing harmful contam-
inants. It can be used in a gargle to
attack Strep germs.

While grapeAuit seed extract does
not appear to have the same risks as
medicine. the Feingold Association
encourages you to mrsult a qualified
health care practitioner if you are
dealing with illness or chronic health
issues, and to avoid using excessive
amounts of GSE without appropriate
suoervision

Is there a ssfluffernutter" in vour future?
"You bet!" says Nancy Kemble of the Squirrel,s frest Candy Shop.
Suzanne's Specialties, which offers an extensive line of natural

sweeteners, has created Rice Mellow Creme, a marshmallow fluff. Made
with brown rice syrup, soy proteins and natural gums and flavors, it is
suitable for vegan and kosher diets, as well as the Feingold program. So
now you fluffernutter fans can use this sweet creamy fluff in your peanut
butter sandwich. Or try it on hot chocolate, ice cream, or use it to make
your own Rice Krispy treats.

Until recently, marshmallows have been off-limits for families on the
Feingold Program. Commercial marshmallows contained either synthetic
vanilla flavoring (vanillin) or they have blue dye added. Apparently the dye
is supposed to make the product whiter, just as people once added..bluing"
to white laundry.

Within the past few yeius, we have been able to locate full-size and mini
marshrnallows that are natural, and Whole Foods offers marshmallow squares
in their bakery. Now, we have it alll Contact the Squirrel's Nest at
www.squinels-nest.com or call (3O2\ 378-1033.
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Natural products offer many health benefits
Founded in 1980 on the principle that everyone deserves good healttr, NutriBiotic was

The powder is available in Plain
or flavored versions (vanilla, choco-
late, mixed berry). So far, the
vanilla flavor has been researched
and may be added to your Foodlist.
As this newsletter goes to press the
remaining flavors are being research-
ed. Since the protein pwder does not
include the common allergens (soY,

milk, egg, wheat and yeast) it is well
tolerated by most allergic people.
Those with celiac disease or patients
using it in conjunction with medical
freatment should work with their
health care practitioner to see how
the Rice Protein powder can be
used.

In 1987 NutriBiotic pioneered the
process and use of grapefruit seed
extract (GSE). Today they have a
variety of supplements and personal
care products that include GSE, and
offer it in both liquid and powdered
form.

inspired by the work of Dr. Linus Pauling. One of the first products the company produced
was their Rice Protein powder, offering a high quality protein beverage that is free of soy,
millq egg, wheat and yeast.

\JuniBiotic Rice Protein
l\ oowder- made from non-

geneticilly modified brown rice, can
be mixed into foods, water, or other
beverages. Although rice is a carbo-
hydrate, it contains prot€in; this
protein has been separated ftom the
carbohydrate portion, using natural
eMymes. The finished product con-
tains all nine essential amino acids,
making it a valuable addition to
vegetarian and vegan diets, as well
as a good resource for people
wanting a nourishing drink or added
Drotein.

The following NutriBiotic products have been
researched and found acceptable for use on the
Feingold Program; most of them contain GSE:

Stage One
Body & Foot Powder
Dental Gel
Ear DroDs
First Aid Skin Spray (natural fragrance)
GSE 125 mg Grapefruit Seed Extract
MetaRest Melatonin & Kava Root Extraci
MouthFresh Natural Mouthwash & Gargle
Nutribiotic Metarest Capsules (supplement)
Skin Formula Supplement
Sunless Tanning Mist
The Original GSE - Liquid concentrate

Grapefruit Seed Extract
Travele/s Friend All Natural Treatment br

Drinking Water
Unscented Deodorant Stick
Vegetarian Vanilla Rice Protein

Stage Two
Face Creme (almonds, apricot, tea, natural

fragrance)
Hand & Body Lotion Unscented (almonds)
Non-Soap Skin Cleanser Original Formula

(methvl salicvlate) 
--=-" /e 1-\( .*ffi
\A_/

Dauzo ie a,Afuut? -
Stuffed Potatoes

What better way to celebrate St. Patrick's day &an with
Ireland's most famous food?

You can save the skins of baked potatoes and stuff them
with the filling, or just turn it into an oiled casserole dish.
The recipe calls for diced ham, but it would work just as
well with leftover comed beef. Nitrite-free ham is a good
choice, and is now available in some supermarkets. It's
harder to find corned beef without nitrites, but natural food
supermarkets (Whole Foods, Wild Oats, Earth Fare, etc.)
are likely to have it. Sausage would also be a good stand-in.

This recipe makes 4 servings
In a fry pan, lightly saute 1 medium onion, chopped, in 1

Tbsp olive oil. Set it aside.
Prick the skins of 4 medium size baking potatoes;

microwave on high for about 12 minutes. Or use oven-
baked potatoes. Allow them to cool for about 5 minutes.

Cut the potatoes in half and scoop the flesh into a bowl.
Add: the onions, l/2 pound diced cooked ham, 1/2 lb

shredded Gruyere or Cheddar cheese (about 2 cups), 112
cup milk, and some salt and pepper.

Use an old-fashioned potato masher to mash the potatoes
and blend with the other ingredients. The potatoes should
still have small lumps.

Place potrto skins on a baking sheet and fill them with the
mixture, or turn the potato mixture into a greased oven-proof
dish. Broil 2 - 3 minutes. Serve with a sreen salad.
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Kroger joins the healthy markets with Drinks and Obesity in

Fresh Fare stores Preschoolers

Traditional supermarkets are losing money as they face
competition from discount stores and natural food markets.

upermarkets around the
country are enlarging their

health food sections and introducing
their own brands of natural or
organic foods, but that might not be
enough to stem the losses. To meet
this challenge, Kroger, the largest
supermarket chain in the U.S., has
four Fresh Fare stores in suburban
Detroit. The upscale markets focus
on organic foods and prepared
dishes for those who don't have time
to cook.

Unlike most prepared foods
offered by supermarkets, the new
stores are offering beef Wellington
and sauted vegetables in place of
greasy chicken and limp pizza. For
those who do cook, they carry an

extensive line of produce and
specialty foods. Kroger hopes to
duplicate the success of Whole
Foods Markets, the pacesetter in this
area, whose profits are double that
of Kroger.

In the traditional supermarkets
Kroger is selling "Naturally Pre-
ferred, " their own line of natural
and organic foods.

Ralph's, a California grocery
chain owned by Kroger, also has
Fresh Fare markets. featuring
ready-to-go meals, prime meats,
organic produce and an artisan
bakery. Their newly renovated,
state-of-the-art store recently opened
in Valencia, CA.

he February
Pediatrics carties

linking the consumption
ened drinks with obesity
children.

Researchers at the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
found that preschoolers who are
already overweight are at high risk
of becoming obese fiom consuming
sweetened drinks of all t)?es. While
the ddnks did not seem to increase
the risk of obesity in children of
normal weight, the study found that
overweight 3 and 4 year-olds who
drink sweet beverages more tlan
once a day doubled their risk of
being obese one year later.

Not only did the study implicate
products like Kool-Aid, Hi-C, and
soft drinks, but juices were included
in the list.

It may be that because the drinks
do not have fiber, they are not
filling. Some preschools and day
care centers are providing ftesh
fruit, water, and milk in place of
juice or other beverages.

The American Academy of
Pediatrics recommends preschoolers
consume no more than 4 to 6 ounces
of juice per day. (The Feingold
Association would encourage parents
to read labels and be sure that
beverage they are giving their
children is actually juice, not
synthetically colored, flavored sugar
water.)

The American Heart Association
reports that more than l0% of
American children ages 2 to 5 ue
overweight. These figures are based
on statistics gathered in 2002, so the
current figure could be higher.

issue of
an article
of sweet-
in young

Iced Tea - consume it in moderation
Can too much tea make your bones brittle? That was one

woman's experience.
The source of one woman's spinal pain turned out to be the high levels of

fluoride she was consuming in her iced tea. She dra* a bt of it - one to
two gallons of double-strength tea each a day. Fluoride comes from the tea
itself as well as the water used to make it. The leaves in the tea plants
absorb fluoride in water that nourishes the plant. Too much fluoride can
lead to skeletal fluorosis.

Problems with fluoride
Neurosurgeon, Russell Blaylock, has written extensively about the harmful

effects of fluoride in his book Heahh and Nutition Setets
(www.russellblaylockmd.com). He reports that fluoride achally weakem
bones. It binds with calcium and removes the mineral from the blood, teeth,
and bones, weakening them. Workers exposed to fluoride were more likely
to develop skeletal fluorosis and to show sigrs of confused thinking, fatigue,
and memory loss.
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PIC Report
The following products have been researched or

re-researched and may be added to your Foodlist
or Mail Order Guide.

Stage One
CHEBE* Frozen Dough for: Bread Sticks, Pizza, Rolls,

Sandwich Buns
CHERRYBROOK KITCHEN* Cake Mix Chocolate (CS),

Yellow; Cookie Mix Chocolate Chip (CS), Sugafi
Frostng Mix: Chocolate, Vanilla
www.chetrybrookkitchen.com 1 (866) 458-8225

FRONTIER NATURAL BRANDS AIcohoI Free: Coconut
Flavor. Lemon Flavor. Vanilla Flavor
www.frontercoop. com 800 669-3275

IAN'S NATURAL FOODS" Allergen Free:
chicken Nuggets, Fish Sticks

JoLLY TIME Minis Healthy Pop Butter Flavor Single
Serve Bags wvvw.jollytime.com (712) 239-1232

KETTLE CHIPS* Sour Cream & Onion (CS),
Unsalted, Yogurt & Green Onion

KETTLE TORTILLA CHIPS* Blue Com, Little Dippers,
Sesame Blue Moons, sesame Rye with caraway,
Sweet Brown Rice & Black Bean wilh Garlic & Onion

KODIAK CAKES Flapjack & \ hfne Mix
www.kodiakcakes.com (888) 634-1299

KRINKLE CUT KETTLE CHIPS* Lightly Salted
OETKER SIMPLE ORGANICS' Chocolate Brownie Mix
OMEGA FOODS* Mahi Mahi Burger, Tuna Burger
oRGANIC KETTLE CHIPS* Lightly Salted
PROMISED LAND Milk 2% Reduced Fat. Fat Free.

Homogenized, Midnight Chocolate (CS), Midnight
Chocolate 2% Reduced Fat (CS), Mvacious Vanilla (CS)
Sold in the southem half of the US

QUAKER MAID 1000/o Beef Sandwich Steaks,
100% Pure Beef Homestyle Patties, Philly 1000/o Beef
Sandwich Steaks, Philly Gourmet 100% Beef Steaks for
Sandwiches, Philly Gourmet Homestyle Patties,
Pure Beef Sandwich Steaks

RISING MOON ORGANICS* Creamy Artichoke &
Kalamala Olive Ravioli, Gadic & Basil Gnocchi,
Green coddess Ravioli, Organic Hazelnut & Basil
Pesto with Extra Mrgin Olive Oil

RISING SUN FARMS' Cold Pressed Extra Virgin Olive Oil;
Basil & Roasted Gadic Cheese Dip N' Spread
wwr'.risingsunfarms.com (800) 8884795

SUNSPIRE* Peanut Butter Chips, V\hite Chocolate Chips
THE KTCHEN TABLE BAKERS* Gourmel Cheese

Crackers: Aged Parmesan, Caraway, Garlic, ltalian Herb,
OnionPoppy,Sesame www.kitchenbakers.com

WALKER'S Fine Oatcakes
ffiOLE CATCH (\Mlole Foods) Tuna Burger
ffiOLE KITCHEN (ffiole Foods) Crab Rangoon,

Salmon Puffs, Vegetable Spring Rolls (CS)
WIOLESOME S\ iEETENERS Organic Blackslrap

Molasses, Organic Por dered Sugar, Organic Sucanat

Product Alertl
AUSTIN - DoLPHIN & FRIENDS Deliciously

Baked Bite Size crackers have been purchased by
the Keebler Company and they now have TBHQ in
the soybean oil. \ /e will no longer be listing this
product in the Foocllig & Shorying Gui&.

DEAN'S LO\A/FAT MILKS CONIA|N BHA iN thE
vitamin solution; please remove them from your
Foodlig.

MRS. DASH Seasoning Blend Minced Onion
Medley now contains cayenne pepper and should be
moved to the stage Tr,1,o section of your Foodlig.

Stage Two
CHEBE" Frozen Dough for Tornato Basil Bread Sticks
FRONTIER NATUML BMNDS Alcohol Free:

Maple Flavor (coffee), Orange Flavor
IAN'S NATUML FOODS. Low Carb 4 Cheese

Lasagna (tomato), Pizzelta (tomato, green pepper)
KETTLE TORTILLA CHIPS* Fire Roasted Chili

(red & chili peppers)
L'lL CRIfiERS Gummy Mtes (CS, chenies, oranges,

strawbedes) www.nwnaturalproducts.com
ORGANIC VALLEY* Hard',ood Smoked Bacon

(cloves), ltalian Chicken Sausage (red peppers,
paprika), ltalian Pork Sausage (red peppers, paprika),
Pork Brats (red pepper), Pork BreaKasl Links
(red pepper)

PEACE CEREALS* Organic Apple Cinnamon
(apples, almonds, benies, chenies, cloves, oranges,
raisins, tea)

PROMISED LAND Milk: Peaches N' Cream (CS),
Very Berry Strawberry (CS)

RISING MOON ORGANICS* Garlic & Basil Pasta
Sauce (tomatoes, wine), Garlic & Chanterelle
Mushroom Pasta Sauce (tornatoes, wine),
Garlic & Merlot Pasta Sauce (tomatoes, wine),
Garlic & Roasted Veggies Ravioli (tomatoes),
Meditenanean Garlic & Herb Ravioli (tomatoes),
Spinach Florentine Ravioli with Tofu (wine)

WAX ORCHARDS" Now Organic Only Fruit: Apple
Butter (cloves); Only Fruit Berry Spread:
Blueberry (apples, grapes), Marionberry (apples,
grapes), Raspberry (apples, grapes), Stra\ /berry
(apples, grapes);
Only Fruit Butter: Apple Apple (cloves, grapes,
peaches), Apricot (apples, gnapes, peaches),
Marionberry (apples, grapes), Peach (apples,
grapes), Raspberry (apples, grapes, peaches),
Strawberry (apples, grapes);
Only Fruit Fruit Sweetened: Blueberry Syrup (apples,
grapes), Marionberry Syrup (apples, grapes),
Raspberry Syrup (apples, grapes), Strawberry Syrup
(appfes,grapes) www-waxorchards.com

The Feingold@ Association does not adorse, .pprove or assume reqponsibility for any prcduct, brand, mdhod or treahat The pres€nc€ (or
abse[c€) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or teatnent does trot constiite approval (or disapproval). The
Foodlists are based primarily rpon information sqplied by mandadur€rs end are not based lpon indepead€at testing
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The industry that created the problem
is offering to solve it.

Changes being proposed by the manufacturers of America's
junkiestjunk foods would be funny ifthey didn't have such a
serious impact on ow health and welfare.

Js Kraft being naive when they offer
l "healthy" versions of Kool-Aid,

and Lunchables? Do they really believe
Crystal Light can provide nourishment
to growing kids? Does Hershey honest-
ly think that adding some calcium to
chocolate syrup will fool anyone? Does
General Mills expect parents to go
cookoo because they add a bit of whole
grains to Cocoa Puffs? Or are these
little tweaks designed to keep profitable
junk going for a few more years?

Before you conclude that they 'Just
don't get it" remember that Kraft makes
natural versions of Breyer's ice cream
and a white cheddar macaroni and
cheese mix that is free of yellow 5 and
6. Today, major food manufacturers
already make, market and sell healthier
versions of many of their products.
General Mills took the synthetic dye out
of Cheerios years ago, and it certainly
has not hurt sales.

Doctoring bad food is not the only
option. Every junky item the big
companies offer can be made in a more
natural version - one that not only is
healthier, but that tastes great. Just go
down the aisles of a Whole Foods
Market, Wild Oats or Trader Joe's and
you will find delicious cereals, cookies,
and drinks that actually cost less than
their s).nthetic counterparts. Super-
market chains are already offering their
own lines of healthier food, some of
which is organic.

The down side for the junk food
industry is that they would have to use
acfial food if they were to reform their
products, and food costs them more
than synthetic additives. As consumers
realize they are paying real money for
pretend food, and when European
govemments do crack down, the "food"
industry might actually have to start
sellins food.
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It's time to send photos of your

children and teens, to be included
in the 2005 - 2006 Feingold
School Year Calendar. Send
informal shots, but no portraits or
school photos please.

Each year FAUS publishes a
calendar providing tips on using
the Program and information on
hard+o-find producs. lt is
mailed out to members in the
U.S. at the end of summer.

You are welcome to include
information about how your child
is doing on the Program. Mail
them to: FAUS at P.O. Box
6058, Williamsburg VA 23188.
Please put your child's name and
address on the back; the photos
will be returned to you once the
calendar is orinted.
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Pure Facts is published ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
povided to members of the Feingold
Assooiation of the United States.

Membership provides the Feingold
hogram book *lich includes Reoipes
& T*o Week Menu Plan, a regional
Foodlist oontaining thousands of ac-
ceptable US. brand rrame foods, a
telephone and E-mail Help-Line, and a
subsoription to Pure Fqcts. Tfu cosl
in the U.S. is $69F Sll shipprng. A
Pure Fqcts subscription plus bu[erin
board acoess is $38,!ear when ordered
separately.

For more information or details
on membership outside the U.S.,
oontaot FAUS, 554 East Main St.,
Suite 301, Riverhead NY 11901 or
phone (631) 3699340.

The artioles in this newsletter arE
offered as information for Pure Fach
readers, and rue not intended
to provide medioal advice Please
seek the guidanoe of a qualified health
oare professional conoeming medioal
$sues.
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Permission to reprint
You are welcome to circulate

articles that appear in Pure Fqcts.
This can be ia the form of photo-
copies to share with otheff, or the
reprintmg of articles in another
newsletter or in an Intemet news-
letter or on a web site.

When you reprint, please use the
following acknowledgment:

Reprinted from Pure Facts, the
newsletter of the Feingold@ Asso-
ciation of the United States (800)
32 1 -3287, www.feingold.org
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